PROCESS CONTROL FOR SULFUR DIOXIDE IN BEER:
BILL OF MATERIALS & YEAST
Bill of Materials
Pantothenate B6 (-)
Higher O.G.'s (+)

Yeast Genetics

Cysteine, Methionine (-)

Isoleucine, serine, threonine or
glycine (+ if low methionine).
Maltose vs. glucose adjuncts(+/-)

Suntory: much higher SO2 seen
in all malt vs. adjunct brewing, but
more, much more, H2S with
adjunct brewing.

Miller: in VCF plants first saw poor flavor
stability. Traced to beers having 30-40
ppm SO2, with adducts releasing papery
aldehydes in package after only 4-5 days.
Determine yeast growth peaked at 40 vs.
70-80 million cells/ml, hence high SO2.
Realized VCF problems due to: a) lower
aeration, b) higher CO2 back pressure/
inhibition (especially critical), c) use of
glucose, not maltose adjuncts
increasing osmotic pressure.

SO2 and acetaldehyde
are viewed as yeast
"stress indicator
compounds"....in humans
it's blood pressure and
cholesterol!

MET14 and SSU1 are rate limiting in SO2 producing pathway.
Over-expression of former increases
[SO2] 5-7 fold, latter by 2x....mostly during stationary phase.

Lower sulfate reductase activity (+)

Disruption of MET10 . Also decreases H2 S.

Over expression of MET3 & MET4 (+)

Antioxidant addition (e.g.
KMS) (+)

Yeast strain is the largest
single factor influencing SO2
production.

Zinc (if low +)

Disruption of MET2 (-). Also increases H2 S.

Strain !! (#1 factor!) Carlsberg yeast > Tuborg yeast.
SUL 1 & 2 gene products are membrane proteins
specific for SO4 uptake.
Ale < Lager, however BRI indicates ale strains can
be high producers.

Sulfate (+)

Sulfur Dioxide
Production During
Fermentation

Copper (-)

Anything adversely affecting viability (+)

Reduced yeast growth (+)

Genetic bias due to differences in
methionine induced feedback
inhibition of SO2 uptake?

[Zinc] (+) with Kirin lager yeast.

SO2 from yeast reduction of sulfate.

Dufour: benefit of SO2 to beer is questionable (as
may later release aldehydes; may protect aldehydes
from reduction during fermentation).
SO2 production is inversely related to yeast growth, with
growth measured as biomass/ADF metrics, not just
numbers! Its like yeast eating daily at McDonalds vs. sushi.

Poor quality yeast (+)

Low glycogen pitching yeast (+)

Yeast crop (-)
Freshly propagated yeast produce less SO2 than repitched yeast.

Acetaldehyde (+)
Growth rate (-)
Autolysis (+)

Yeast Physiology

Slow or stuck fermentations (+)
"Yeast Cooling Stress" ....too rapid cooling of yeast from VCF saw repitching into
subsequent fermentations result in high SO2.

Fast fermentation times (-)
[Methionine] (neutral).

Pitching Yeast
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